Tests results of three flanged and two rectangular cross-section concrete beams reinforced with carbon fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP) bars are reported. In addition, a companion concrete flanged beam reinforced with steel bars is tested for comparison purposes. The amount of CFRP reinforcement used and flange thickness were the main parameters investigated in the test specimens. One CFRP reinforced concrete rectangular beam exhibited concrete crushing failure mode, whereas the other four CFRP reinforced concrete beams failed due to tensile rupture of CFRP bars. The ACI 440 design guide for FRP reinforced concrete members underestimated the moment capacity of beams failed due to CFRP tensile rupture and reasonably predicted deflections of the beams tested.
Introduction
Fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) composites are being used increasingly instead of steel in many applications for concrete structures such as reinforcing bars, prestressing tendons, repairing and strengthening laminates. FRP reinforcing bars have many advantages over steel reinforcement such as high tensile strength, electromagnetic neutrality, corrosion resistance and ease of handling. On the other hand, the disadvantages of FRP bars include low modulus of elasticity, low ductility and high cost compared with steel. But the ease of handling and resistance to corrosion of FRP composites are likely to reduce the labour and maintenance costs of the structure.
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Although many experimental investigations [1, 4, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] were conducted on FRP reinforced concrete beams with rectangular section, there has been very little research [5] into the behaviour of concrete flanged beams reinforced with FRP bars. Grace et al. [5] tested seven continuous T-section beams reinforced with different combinations of steel, CFRP and glass fibre reinforced polymer (GFRP) as longitudinal bars and stirrups. They concluded that while different FRP reinforcement arrangements were found to have the same load capacity as steel reinforcement in conventional beams, failure modes and ductility differed. The ACI guidelines for the design and construction of concrete reinforced with FRP bars [3] stated that the behaviour of reinforced concrete beams with nonrectangular cross-section has yet to be confirmed by experimental 
Test Programme

Test Specimens
The test specimens consisted of six simply supported reinforced concrete beams with an overall span of 3000mm. Five of these beams were reinforced with CFRP bars and were classified into two groups according to the cross-section shapes: 3 T-flanged beams and 2 rectangular beams, plus a steel reinforced concrete beam of a T-section for comparison purposes.
Two beams (T/C150-2 and T/C150-4) in the first group had the same geometrical dimensions but different amount of CFRP reinforcement whereas the third beam (T/C100-4) in this group was designed to have the same amount of CFRP bars as that of beam (T/C150-4) and less flange thickness as shown in Fig. 1 . The flange width of 700 mm is selected to be one quarter of the beam span and the effective overhanging flange width on each side of the web is 250 mm, less than eight times the slab thickness as recommended by the ACI 318-02 [2] . The second group contained two rectangular beams (R/C-2 and R/C-4) with the same height, 350mm, as that of the T-beams T/C150-2 and T/C150-4 of the first group. Beams R/C-4 and R/C-2 had the same amount of CFRP reinforcement as beams T/C150-4 and T/C150-2, respectively, as depicted in Fig. 1 . The surface of CFRP bars used in reinforcing test specimens was sand-coated.
The area of steel reinforcement used in the companion beam T/S150-3 was selected to achieve the same tensile strength as that of CFRP bars used in beam T/C150-2 based on tensile strength of CFRP and steel provided by the manufacturer. But, after the pull-out test of CFRP and steel bars, it was observed that the tensile strength of the steel bars used in beam T/S150-3 was higher than that of the CFRP bars in beam T/C150-2 and 5 less than that of the CFRP bars in beam T/C150-4. The three beams, T/C150-2, T/C150-4 and T/S150-3, had the same geometrical dimensions as presented in Fig. 1 .
Vertical steel links of 10mm bar diameter at 100mm centres were provided throughout the shear span of the beams tested in order to prevent shear failure. All beam flanges were transversely reinforced near the top and bottom surfaces and across the full width of the flange with 8 mm diameter CFRP bars at every 200mm centres. The beam flanges were also longitudinally reinforced with one 8 mm diameter CFRP bar in each corner of the flange as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Details of top and bottom reinforcements of the test specimens are also given in Table 1 .
Beam Notations
The first letter of the beam notation stands for the shape of the beam cross-section: T for 
Material Properties
Casting of all six beams took place in two phases. Group T/C beams were cast first using a ready mixed concrete batch of a target compressive strength of 35 N/mm 2 at 28 days. Group R/C and the companion steel beam T/S150-3 were cast from a second ready mixed concrete batch of the same target compressive strength as group T/C. For each phase, eighteen 100 mm cubes, eight 150 mm diameter ×300 mm high cylinders and three 100×100×500 mm prisms were made. All test specimens were demoulded 6 after 24hrs, wet cured and covered with polyethylene sheets until the date of testing. The mechanical properties of steel reinforcing bars used in the test beams as stirrups and in the companion steel beam T/S150-3 as longitudinal reinforcing bars were obtained by carrying out uniaxial tensile tests on three steel bar specimens. Table 2 gives the yield strength, ultimate tensile strength, and modulus of elasticity, obtained for different diameters of steel bars used.
Since mechanical damage can occur due to surface serrations of traditional wedgeshaped grips, CFRP bars cannot be tested using the same gripping technique as that used for steel. Hence, it was necessary to encase the ends of CFRP specimens in an anchorage system to distribute the grip stresses so they were not concentrated on critical points of CFRP bars. A tubular anchorage system made of steel pipes filled with expanding glue filler is used to anchor the two ends of CFRP bars. Any premature failure due to bond slippage of the bar from the steel pipe is rejected. Table 2 presents the average tensile strength, and modulus of elasticity, of three specimens of CFRP bars that were successfully tested for each bar diameter using the above mentioned end anchorage.
Test Set-up and Instrumentation
Each test beam contained one span supported on one end roller and one end hinge supports. The test specimen was symmetrically loaded by two concentrated point loads at the same distance of 350 mm from the beam mid-span, as shown in Fig. 1 , via a hydraulic ram and an independent steel reaction frame, which was bolted to the strong 7 floor of the laboratory. Beam deflections were measured using dial gauges at 5 points:
at mid-shear spans, under each point load and at mid-span as shown in Fig. 1 .
Test Results and Discussion
The total load (sum of the two point loads) was applied in small load increments. After each load increment, any cracks were marked on the beam surface with an indelible marker to trace the crack propagation. Any distinct behaviour noticed during testing such as noise emission was recorded. Beam failure was judged to occur when the beam under testing could not sustain any more additional load. Immediately after the beam failure, the applied load was released and no further data were recorded.
Crack Patterns
Before loading of each beam the surface of the beam was white-painted to ease marking of cracks during the testing. kN whereas that in beam T/C150-2 and T/C100-4 appeared after applying 22 kN. In the second group beams, the first flexural crack in beams R/C-2 and R/C-4 appeared at 22
kN. The first flexural crack in the companion steel reinforced concrete beam T/S150-3 appeared at 35 kN total applied load. Table 1 presents the loads at which each beam experienced its first crack. Overall, the flange thickness and amount of reinforcement had a small effect on the first cracking load of the beams tested.
As the load was increased, more cracks occurred within the flexural zone of each beam and existing cracks propagated perpendicular to the direction of principal tensile stresses along the beam length. Cracks in the CFRP reinforced concrete beams were more visible and recognizable than that of the companion steel reinforced concrete beam T/S150-3 where the first few cracks were hardly visible. Even in some cases, such 8 as in beam T/C150-4, the first few cracks occurred with a little sound. This could be attributed to the bond-slip between CFRP bars and concrete. Overall, flanged beams exhibited more cracks than beams with rectangular section, both reinforced with CFRP bars.
Failure Modes
Three different modes of failure were observed in the tests and are described below.
Mode 1 Conventional ductile flexural failure:
This mode of failure was observed for the companion steel beam T/S150-3, due to yielding of the bottom steel reinforcement at mid-span section followed by concrete crushing, as shown in Fig. 2 . Table 1 Table   1 . After concrete cracking, beams T/C150-4 and T/S150-3 showed the highest stiffness and consequently, the smallest mid-span deflection at the same load. Beam T/C150-2 with the same dimension as beam T/C150-4 but less amount of CFRP reinforcement showed a lower stiffness and much larger mid-span deflection. Beam T/C150-4 having the same amount of reinforcement as, but thicker flange than, beam T/C100-4 exhibited higher stiffness. Although beams T/C150-2 and R/C-2 having the same depth and amount of CFRP reinforcement showed similar stiffness before the first crack, the results show higher stiffness for the flanged beam after cracking.
Load Capacity
Beam Deflections
The companion steel reinforced concrete beam T/S150-3 showed reasonably close midspan deflection to beam T/C150-4 in early stages of loading. But after the first crack had appeared in concrete, the steel reinforced concrete beam T/S150-3 exhibited higher stiffness and less deflection than those of the CFRP reinforced concrete beam T/C150-4 as indicated in Fig. 5 . After yielding of the bottom steel reinforcing bars (total applied loads greater than 160 kN), Beam T/S150-3 experienced the highest deflection, ductility and energy absorbed of all beams tested at failure.
Deflections of each beam were also measured at 4 other points along the beam length at each load increment. Similar conclusions to those presented above for the mid-span deflection can be drawn for other recorded deflections under the applied point loads and at mid-shear spans but figures are not presented here.
Overall, the amount of reinforcement and flange thickness does not have a major effect on the beam stiffness and deflection before the first crack, but they had a significant effect after the first crack.
Prediction of Flexural Moment Capacity of Flanged Sections
The (1) is independent of the location of the neutral axis, i.e. within or below the flange. The strains and force components for a balanced reinforcement case are given in Table 3 , [6] . A trial and error approach is adopted to estimate the depth of the neutral axis that satisfies the linear strain distribution and equilibrium of forces as defined in Table 4 (b) and Fig. 6 . The moment capacity is then estimated using the moment equilibrium equation given in Table 4 (b).
In order to overcome the complexity of the iterative process mentioned above, ACI committee 440 [3] suggested the use of an approximate but conservative formula for estimating the moment capacity M n in case of FRP bar rupture as given below: 
Moment Capacity When Neutral Axis below Flange
When the neutral axis lies below the flange as shown in Fig. 7(a) , Eq. (4) or (7) cannot be used to calculate the moment capacity and the analysis separately considers the resistance provided by the overhanging flanges ( Fig. 7(d) ) and that provided by the remaining rectangular part (Fig. 7(e) ). Table 5 identifies strains, forces, moments and equilibrium equations when the neutral axis falls below the flange: To estimate the position of the neutral axis c for either concrete crushing or tensile rupture failure mode, an iterative procedure is adopted to satisfy the strain compatibility and force equilibrium equations stated in Table 5 . The moment capacity M n is then calculated by taking moments of forces about the level of FRP bars as given in Table   5 (a) for concrete crushing failure mode and Table 5 (b) for FRP tensile rupture. Table 6 presents the estimated values of different parameters from the above theoretical analysis. In all the three flanged beams, the estimated neutral axis depth was less than the flange thickness. All the three flanged beams, T/C150-2, T/C150-4 and T/C100-4, were identified as under reinforced and failed due to tensile rupture of CFRP bars as observed in the tests. The predicted failure modes of the other two rectangular beams also agree with those observed in experiments. Table 6 indicates that the balanced area of CFRP reinforcement of flanged beams is much higher than that of rectangular beams. by ACI committee 440 [3] . Figure 8 and Table 6 illustrate that the theoretical method reasonably predicted the moment capacity of the test specimens. The ACI committee 440 predictions were conservative for the case of tensile rupture of CFRP bars. For concrete crushing failure mode, both the ACI committee 440 and current theoretical analysis predictions were close to the experimental moment capacity of beam R/C-4.
Prediction of Deflections
Most of the formulas [1, 3, 4, [7] [8] [9] [10] proposed to estimate the deflection of FRP reinforced concrete beams after cracking were developed by modifying the Branson formula used for steel reinforced concrete beams. For example, ACI committee 440 [3] suggested the following expression for the effective moment of inertia, I e : (8) (10) where L = the span of the beam, a = shear span, E c = concrete elastic modulus and P = total applied load at which deflection is calculated. Figure 9 compares the experimental mid-span deflection of the CFRP concrete beams tested and the theoretical predictions obtained from Eqs. (8), (9) and (10) with different values of  b or  b for different applied moments. Figure 9 shows that the predicted first cracking loads, where the flexural stiffness is clearly reduced, reasonably agree with those observed in experiments for all beams tested but beam T/C150-2. In addition, the flexural rigidity before cracking was closely predicted for all beams tested. . Masmoudi, Theriault and Benmakroni [7] 0.3 0.6 ACI committee 440 [3] Abdalla [1] Toutanji and Deng [10] Pecce, Manfredi and Cosenza [8] 0.5 1.0
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